Brief Report of the 30th Convocation of IGNOU
Regional Centre Shillong
The 30th IGNOU Convocation held at IGNOU Shillong went off smoothly. Shri R.G.Lyngdoh, Vice
Chancellor, Martin Luther Christian University, Shillong, Meghalaya was the Guest of Honour for the
event. A number of 255 students received their degrees and diplomas. The Exhibition in the front of
the building had students thronging to it. We also displayed publicity material on the programmes we
offer, our LSC addresses, and details of IGNOU Shillong.
In his Convocation address, Shri R.G.Lyngdoh encouraged the degree and diploma holders to spread the
word of IGNOU in the rural areas, which would make a difference and generate employment, self
employment there and stall the exodus of people into the urban areas. Such people he said could be
change agents and bridge the gap between the rural and the urban. The 46% of the students who are
IGNOU students in the rural areas could increase and a holistic development in rural areas could take
place. He further said rather than employment giving, employment creation is the need of the hour.
Students should also, he said look out for more employment in the private sector, than only government
jobs which are satiated. His address evoked a very positive response from the learners and the audience.
Five students gave beautiful feedback, highlighting how IGNOU touched their lives, changed them and
helped them to get employment. One student said he was the first graduate from his village.
The entire hall was packed, as also the space outside. The Directorate of Public and Information
Relations Government of Meghalaya was present and looked after the Public Address system.
The 30th Convocation function at RC Shillong was held at the conference hall of its own building for the
first time. The proceedings of the Convocation was conducted by Dr. N.S. Singh, Assistant Regional
Director and Mrs W. Kharnaoir, Deputy Registrar gave the vote of thanks.

